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Abstract: O bjective　Delivery of oxygen in tissues is lim ited in the space where oxygen must diffuse between the vascular

and the surrounding tissues. Normal cap illaries are relatively straight and well spaced, in contrast, the tumor vascular net2
works usually disp lay more irregularity and the vessel wall shows higher permeability and less elasticity. The purpose of this

study was to investigate the effect of cap illary elasticity and tortuosity on the oxygen distribution and make further investigation

on the mechanism of the formation of hypoxic regions in tumor. M ethod　One2dimensional cap illary model was coup led with

the oxygen diffusion model. Oxygen transport was investigated in a Krogh and tortuous tissue model. The cap illary geometry

was obtained by the one2dimensionalmodel and transferred to the tissue model. Finite elementmethod was emp loyed in the a2
nalysis. Result　The cap illary radii along the flow direction under p ressures were obtained for different initial radii and the

oxygen distribution in the Krogh cylinder tissue model and the model with a tortuous cap illary were computed. Conclusion s　

when the cap illary radius is small, the effect of vessel elasticity may have not significant effect on the oxygen distribution.

However, with the cap illary radius increasing, the effect on the oxygen transport becomes obvious. Moreover, with the tortu2
osity of the cap illary increasing, the oxygen distribution becomesmore heterogeneous, which is in agreementwith the result in

available reference. This work will be helpful to the investigation of oxygen transport within tumor.
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基于 M ATLAB的微循环数值分析
———毛细血管几何特性对氧输送特性的影响

朱 　凯 , 　贺 　缨
(中国科技大学 现代力学实验室 ,合肥 230027)

摘要 : 目的 　考察毛细血管弹性和血管扭曲度对氧分布的影响 ,从而进一步考察肿瘤组织内形成乏氧区的机理 ,为

肿瘤的放射线疗法提供理论帮助。方法 　通过一维毛细血管模型与氧传输模型相结合 ,考察了 Krogh模型和扭曲血

管模型内毛细血管与组织内的氧分压分布。血管截面积尺寸由一维模型获得并传输给组织模型。通过有限元分析

计算氧分布。结果 　获得了在一定血流压力和不同毛细血管初始半径下 ,血管沿流动方向的尺寸变化 ,并计算了

Krogh模型和扭曲血管模型中 ,毛细血管与组织内的氧分压分布。结论 　当毛细血管较小时 ,血管弹性对氧分压分

布的影响很小 ;随着管径增大 ,血管弹性的影响也加大。另外 ,随着毛细血管扭曲度的增加 ,组织内氧分压分布的不

均一性也增加 ,计算结果与相关文献的结果一致。该工作将有助于进一步考察肿瘤组织内的氧传输。

关键词 : 有限元分析 ; 毛细血管 ; 氧传输 ; Krogh模型 ; 血液流动
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　　The m icrocirculation is the blood circulation between

arterioles and venules, which nurtures various tissues by

p roviding oxygen and nutrients, and removing waste p rod2

ucts. Hence, the physiology of the m icrocirculation has

p rofound impact on transport phenomena and nutrient ex2

change, and consequently on human health and disease.

B lood flow in m icrocirculation has been studied in

detail by Charm and Kurland
[ 1 ]

and an original model was

p roposed. They regarded the blood flow as one2dimension

flow in an elastic cap illary. It is considered that in a cap2

illary ( its radius is close to red blood cell radius) , the in2

fluence of red blood cell cannot be neglected. They ob2

tained the relationship between p ressure, deformation of

red blood cell and flow rate basing on the equations of flu2

id and solid mechanics, and emp loyed these relationship s

to calculate the variation of the blood vessel and flow rate.

The tissue oxygen transport is of physiological impor2

tance and is closely related to the growth and treatment of

tumor. The growth of tumor may consume a large quantity

of oxygen. On the other hand, when the tumor cells are in

the hypoxic state, they may have more resistance to radio2

therapy and chemotherapy. Therefore, a lot of relative re2

searches have been carried out to investigate physical

mechanism of oxygen transport and formation of hypoxic

regions in tumor
[ 2, 3, 4, ]

.

The Krogh tissue cylinder model
[ 5 ]

of oxygen trans2

port between blood cap illaries and tissue has served as the

foundation and starting point for many theoretical stud2

ies
[ 6 ]

. It has also been broadly used in physiological stud2

ies for estimating oxygen distribution in tissue. The es2

sence of Krogh models lie in the assump tion that the tissue

can be subdivided into circular cylindrical units and the u2

nits do not exchange oxygen with each other. Desp ite the

simp lifications of the Krogh model, it can p rovide useful

insight into the dependence of tissue hypoxic fraction on

blood flow rate and oxygen content, and vascular density.

A Green’s function method was later introduced for a2

nalysis of oxygen delivery by Secomb
[ 7 ]

. Compared with

Krogh Model, this model requires no p rior assump tions

concerning the extent of the tissue region supp lied with ox2

ygen by each vessel segment. A computational efficient

Green’s function app roach was used, in which the tissue

oxygen field was exp ressed in term s of the distribution of

source strengths along each segment. This method was in2

troduced to analyze an actual vascular networks based on

in vivo observations of vascular geometry and blood flow in

the tumor m icrocirculation. It is found that the estimates

of the maximum oxygen consump tion rate were substantial2

ly lower than those obtained from the Krogh’s model, and

the heterogeneous structure of tumor m icrocirculation have

a substantial effect on the occurrence of hypoxic m icro2re2

gions.

Baish et al.
[ 8 ]

constructed a percolation2based model

of tumor vascular growth that can p redict the effects of net2

work architecture on transport. They found that the num2

ber of avascular spaces in tumors scaled with the size of

spaces and the tortuosity of the vessels p roduced locally

flow2lim ited transport and reduced flow through the tumor

as a whole. The advantage of this method is that it can re2

p roduce the large variability observed experimentally in

tumor networks.

He et a l
[ 9 ]

investigated the effect of blood perfusion

on oxygen transport in the tumor tissue by coup ling one2di2

mensional blood flow model and finite element model of

breast. They tried to reveal the relationship between blood

flow, temperature, and oxygen transport. Zhang et a l
[ 10 ]

simulated oxygen transfer in human carotid artery bifurca2

tion with a sinus. They found that the oxygen supp ly to the

arterial wall would be decreased due to the formation of

slow eddies in the carotid sinus. They further concluded

that this m ight lead to an atherogenic response of the arte2

rial wall.

MATLAB is well known as its powerful functions in

computation and image p rocessing and it has been intro2

duced to analyze blood flow in cerebral artery
[ 11 ]

and the

cardiovascular system
[ 12 ]

, however, few studies have been
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carried out in the m icrocirculation by using MATLAB.

The objective of the work p resented here is to investi2

gate blood flow through a cap illary and to analyze oxygen

distribution in a vessel and its surrounding tissue by cou2

p ling the cap illary model and tissue model. A ll the analy2

sis p rogram s were developed on the p latform ofMATLAB.

It is found that the cap illary elasticity and tortuosity can

significantly affect the oxygen distribution in the tissue.

Ana lysisM odel

The model for flow through cap illaries was emp loyed,

which was developed by Charm & Kurland
[ 1 ]

. This model

can describe the shape of cap illaries under p ressures. The

deviations of the equations are briefly exp lained in the fol2

lowing. LaPlace’s equation is frequently emp loyed to ex2

p ress the relationship between p ressure and radius of a

curved surface. It is written as

t = P t Ra (1)

W here t is tension force per unit length, Pt is transmural

p ressure difference. The blood vessels are not simp le

Hookian material, however, for small stress ranges, they

may exp ressed as Hookie’s law:

S = Ew e (2)

The stress acting in the wall of a thin cylindrical vessel un2

der p ressure is

S =
t
T

(3)

W here T is the wall thickness. Since the wall thickness

varies with the change in circumference, the relationship

between the wall thickness and radius is given by

dT
T

= - v
2πdRa

2πRa

= - v
dRa

Ra

(4)

W here v is Poisson ratio of vessel wall. For materials of i2

sotrop ic materials, v = 0. 25. Substituting Eq. ( 1 ) and

(4) in Eq. ( 3 ) , and further substituting Eq. ( 3 ) in

Eq. (2) , the relationship between transmural p ressure in

the vessel and the vessel radius is therefore written as

Ra

R0

=
P tR0

Ew T0

R a

R0

v

+ 1 (5)

W here Ra is radius of vessel at given p ressure, R0 is radius

of vessel at rest, Ew is elastic modulus of vessel wall, v is

Poisson ratio of vessel wall, and T0 is thickness of wall at "

rest". It is noted that the equation is suitable for small

changes in radius.

The red cell can be considered as a torus encircling a

disc membrane. The circumferential stress in the torus is

considered to be main stress to cause the radial contraction

of the torus. The circumferential strain can be exp ressed

as

Δr
rc

=
rc F cosθ

πEc a
2 (6)

W here a is the radius of the torus, rc is the radius of the

cell, and F is the force per unit of a circumference exerted

on the torus. Because it is know that the red cell deform s

in the shape of paraboloid, there is an exp ression aboutθ

as the following

θ =
P tc ( rc - Δr)

2L F
(7)

W here tc is the average thickness of cell which is a function

ofΔr. F can be related to the app lied p ressure, which is

written as

F = tc
Ec ( rc -Δr)

2 ( P /L ) 2

24 ( 1 - vc )

1 /3

(8)

W here Ec is elastic modulus of cell and vc is Poisson ratio

of cell. Substituting Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) in Eq. (6) ,

we can obtain the change in cell radius

Δr =
3V0 r

2

c

πa
2

P /L
( rc -Δr)

5
24Ec (1 - v) 2

1 /3

cos
1
2

P
EcL

( rc -Δr) [ 24 ( 1 - vc ) ]
1 /3

(9)

According to Poiseuille equation, the p lasma flow rate

through a cap illary slightly larger than the cell is

Q =
πΔP
8μPΔL

[ R
4

a
- ( rc -Δr)

4
] (10)

W here rc is the radius of cell at rest, Δr is the change in

radius of cell due to deformation under p ressure, andμp is

p lasma viscosity. U sing Eqs. (5) , (9) , and (10) , the

cap illary geometry under p ressure can be determ ined.
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In order to analyse the oxygen transport, the Krogh

tissue cylinder model is emp loyed. In Krogh’s models, it

is assumed that the tissue can be subdivided into circular

cylindrical units each of which has a cap illary oriented a2
long the axis. The concentration of dissolved free oxygen is

p roportional to the partial p ressure of oxygen, and the par2
tial p ressure of oxygen ( PO2 ) distribution in the tissue

cylinder is assumed to be axisymmetric. Thus, the con2
vection and diffusion transfer of oxygen can be exp ressed

as the following
[ 2 ]

,

α
5PO2

5t
+ uα

5PO2

5x
=

　　D effα
52

PO2

5x
2 +

52
PO2

5y
2 - M (11)

　　W hereαdenotes oxygen solubility, D eff denotes effec2
tive diffusion coefficient. W e assume α = 3 ×10

- 5

cm
3
O2 cm

- 3
mmHg

- 1
and D eff = 1. 5 ×10

- 5
cm

2
/ s

[ 3 ]
. M

denotes oxygen consump tion and is assumed to be con2
stant. u is the blood velocity which is calculated from the

cap illary model.

Num er ica lM ethods

Eq. (5) , (9) , and ( 10) for the cap illary can not

be solved alone and it should be calculated simultaneous2
ly. Supposing that we knew the physical p roperties through

the cap illary including entrance p ressure, exit p ressure,

and osmotic p ressure difference across the wall, hence,

the cap illary radius, flow rate and p ressure could be

solved simultaneously by iterative method. Through adjus2
ting the node p ressure difference and computing Ra , Δr

and Q iteratively, the radii and p ressure drop in different

p lace of cap illary could be determ ined. Fig. 1 gives the

flow chart for the computation of cap illary parameters. The

specific p rocedures are as the follows.

　　1. A ssumeΔP1 for the first segment of the cap illary

and calculate the vessel radius Ra and the radius change of

the cellΔr1 for the same segment according to Eq. ( 5 )

and Eq. (9) .

　　2. Compute the hydrostatic and transmural p ressures

in different segment and calculate Ra andΔr for the corre2
sponded cap illary segments.

3. Compare the sum ofΔP i with the p ressure differ2
ence P in 2Pout. If these two values agree, the calculated R

and r in different segment are correct. If they do not, a

newΔP1 will be assumed until the agreement is reached.

F ig. 1　Flow chart for the com puta tion of the cap illary param eters

图 1　计算毛细血管内血液流动和血管参数的流程图

　　After the blood flow rate and deformation of vascular

were obtained, the radii of the vascular and velocity of

blood flow m ight be transferred to the Krogh tissue cylin2
der model. Therefore, the distribution of oxygen in the

cap illary and tissue could be calculated numerically by

combining Eq. 11 and suitable boundary conditions. Eq.

11 was discretized by Galerkin finite element method. A ll

the work was imp lemented by MATLAB. Fig. 2 is the

schematic diagram of the Krogh model for the analysis of

oxygen transport.

F ig. 2　The ana lysis m odel of oxygen tran sport

图 2　毛细血管及组织内的氧输运分析模型及边界条件

Results and d iscussion

W hen blood flows into the cap illary, the vessel radii

will not remain uniform and it will be tapered under trans2
mural p ressures. Figure 3 ( a) 2( c) show the vessel radii
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along the flow direction under the constant p ressure. The

radii of vessel at rest are 3μm, 5μm, and 8μm. It can

be seen that the radii decrease along the flow direction

non2linearly and the non2linearity becomes greater when

the radius at rest state increases. W hen the initial radius

is 3μm, the cap illary radii under p ressure decrease grad2

ually and the non2linearity is not obvious ( Fig. 3a ) .

W hen the initial radius becomes 8μm, the shape of the

cap illary under p ressure becomes dif2ferent from that with

smaller cap illary diameters and the variation rate of the ra2
dii becomes greater ( fig. 3c)

( a) ( b) ( c)

F ig. 3　Varia tion prof iles of capillary rad ius under pressure for differen t in itia l capillary rad ius　( a) R0 = 3μm, ( b) R0 = 5μm, ( c) R0 = 8μm

图 3　不同初始血管半径下 ,血流通过毛细血管时血管半径沿流动方向的变化　R0 = 3μm, ( b) R0 = 5μm, ( c) R0 = 8μm

　　After the parameters for the cap illary were obtained,

the data of cap illary radii was transferred to the tissue

model for computing the oxygen distribution. Fig. 4 ( a) 24
( b) give the oxygen distribution contour in the cylinder

tissue model for different cap illary radii with the surround2

ing tissues. The area from the x axis to the white line is

referred to the vessel area and other area is referred to the

tissue. The number in the solid lines and the color are the

partial p ressure of the oxygen. It can be seen that for the

vessel of 8 μm, the partial p ressure of oxygen ( oxygen

tension) along the flow direction decreases slowly, howev2

er it decreases quickly outward from the vessel to tissue.

This imp lies that with the cap illary radius increasing, the

partial p ressure of oxygen far from the vessel will be far

less than that near the vessel. The same tendency can also

be seen in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 ( a) 2( b) give the radial oxygen tension p ro2

files for considering cap illary elasticity, where the solid

lines denote the p rofiles without consideration of the de2

formation of vessel, and the broken lines

denote the p rofiles considering the deformation of vessel .

( a)

( b)

F ig. 4　O xygen d istr ibution for d ifferen t rad ii of cap illary　 ( a) r =

3μm, ( b) r = 8μm

图 4　毛细血管半径改变时 ,血管及组织内的氧分压分布等值线图

　 ( a) r = 3μm, ( b) r = 8μm
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It is seen that there are almost no difference in the oxygen

tension p rofiles for the two conditions when the cap illary

radius at rest is 5μm, whereas the oxygen p rofiles at the

entrance and exit appear differ2ence when the initial cap il2
lary radius is 8μm, which reveals that when the cap illary

radius is small, the effect of vessel elasticity on the oxygen

transfer is negligible, however, with the radius increasing,

the effect becomes important.

( a) ( b)

F ig. 5　Rad ia l oxygen prof ile for con sider ing vessel ela stic ity

　 ( a) r = 5μm, ( b) r = 8μm

图 5　在不同轴向流动位置 ,考虑血管弹性和不考虑血管弹性时氧

分压沿径向方向的变化　 ( a) r = 5μm, ( b) r = 8μm

　　The experimental results
[ 13 ]

showed that the tumor

vascular is more tortuous than the normal cap illary, there2
fore, the effect of the tortuosity of the vessels on oxygen

transport was also investigated. Fig. 6 ( a) shows the gen2
erated mesh in the computational domain, where the red

curved lines are referred to the area of the vessel. The dis2
tribution of partial p ressure of oxygen with the same size of

vessel but with different curvature was computed. Fig. 6

( b) gives the oxygen tension distribution with a less tortu2
ous vessel and Fig. 6 ( c) is the oxygen tension distribu2
tion with a more tortuous vessel whose curvature is greater.

The colors are the scale of oxygen partial p ressure and the

blue curved lines are referred to the vessel boundaries. It

can be seen that, due to the tortuosity of the vessel, the

oxygen distribution becomes asymmetrical. In one side,

the oxygen tension is higher, and in another side, the oxy2
gen tension is lower. Furthermore, with the tortuosity in2
creasing, the oxygen distribution becomes more heteroge2
neous.

( a) ( b) ( c)

F ig. 6　O xygen d istr ibution in tissue w ith tortuous vessels　 ( a) Finite element mesh for computational domain, ( b) oxygen distribution for small

vessel tortuosity, ( c) oxygen distribution for large vessel tortuosity

图 6　扭曲血管组织模型中的氧分压分布等值线图　 ( a) 计算模型的有限元网格划分 , ( b) 半径相同 ,血管扭曲度较小时的氧分压分布等值

线图 , ( c) 半径相同 ,血管扭曲度较大时的氧分压分布等值线图

Conclud ing remarks

In this study, a model for blood flow through a cap il2
lary is coup led with the tissue model to investigate the

effect of cap illary on the oxygen transport. The computed

results show that with the vessel radius increasing, the ox2
ygen p rofiles appear different from those when the deforma2
tion of the vessel is considered. Moreover, when the vessel

is spaced tortuously, the oxygen distribution becomes non2
uniform.

In Less’s experiment
[ 13 ]

about m icrovascular architec2
ture in a mammary carcinoma, they found that the mean

diameter of the tumor cap illary was 10μm which was grea2
ter than that in most normal tissues. Our results show that

when the vessel diameter is 8μm, the partial p ressure of

oxygen is different from that when the wall elasticity is not

considered. These results suggest that the wall elasticity of

the tumor cap illaries can affect oxygen transfer in tissues.

Furthermore, tumors are known to contain many tortuous

vessels, which is one reason to form avascular area. The
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p resent study imp lies that the tortorsity can lead to the for2
mation of hypoxic region, and thus lead to the heterogene2
ous distribution of oxygen distribution. Peop le wonder why

tumor vasculature has a higher resistance than normal vas2
culature although tumor diameter is greater. Our results

may p rovide an insight into exp laining the paradox: Grea2
ter diameter can increase the gradient of oxygen partial

p ressure, however it is not helpful to increase the oxygen

partial p ressure in tissue. It may be more useful to let the

tortuous vessels become regular. The same op inion was

given by Baish et al
[ 8 ]

who used an invasion percolation2
based network model of tumor.

The work may be extended further by including the

permeability of cap illary vessel and considering the real

geometry of tumor vasculature.
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